


BIOGRAPHY
The Greazy Puzzy Fuckerz were created when two fucked up minds were combined one dark and 
misty evening and the decision was made to try and create the most frightening tracks that’s ever 
been heard. A ridiculous tempo, insane kicks and crazy vocals of farm animals and human babies 
were thrown into a track and out came a complete masterpiece. 7 years later this nightmare has 
become a reality…

GPF was created to remove boundaries from the harder styles of music. It’s a unique, experimental 
and truly ridiculous act who’s aim is to bring excitement, hilarity, shock and even utter disgust to the 
followers who listen from home or witness GPF live in the flesh. GPF were made so everyone in-
volved in the project can have a fun and sexy time and experience what it’s like to have no limits.

Many people ask: ‘who is GPF?!’
‘Everyone is GPF

Name:  Unknown
Country: Your Moms Panties 

Age: Unknown
Style:  Uptempo Hardcore

Influences: Noisekick, Da Tweekaz and Pauly D

ARTIST EPK - GPF



Greazy Puzzy Fuckerz - Aggressive Fuck

Sjammienators & Ysuss - Bookie Woogie (GPF Remix)

Greazy Puzzy Fuckerz & Mind Compressor - Spaghetti Love

Greazy Puzzy Fuckerz - Kicks Out For Harambe

Caine - Lets Get Pillz (Greazy Puzzy Fuckerz Lets Get Fucks Remix)

Greazy Puzzy Fuckerz - We Feel Like A Fuck!

Greazy Puzzy Fuckerz - Fuck Me Daddy

Notable Tracks: 

MUSIC

ARTIST EPK - GPF

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uaCP-WU3HPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UrwtHyC2Ey4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnBCKzCoyhc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BtwavYC4nn8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XzHzVC1pI-c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFc2zyWds1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6q8QF4qIMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BtwavYC4nn8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XzHzVC1pI-c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uaCP-WU3HPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UrwtHyC2Ey4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnBCKzCoyhc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFc2zyWds1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6q8QF4qIMM


ARTIST EPK - GPF

DEFQON.1 THE SEX SHOW: 
2017 GPF got to grace the Yellow Stage of Defqon.1 where they performed their Live Sex Show for 
the first time. The crowd was filled with inflatable dicks and the boys sprayed warm, used Fristi in 
the fans mouths. 

ADOPTING THEIR FIRST CHILD:
The Greazy boys adopted their very first child this year. His name is Greazy Junior. 

KISSING:
Greazy Puzzy Fuckerz were able to kiss in front of thousands of Greazy fans this year. 

BREAKING UP:
RIP Matty

SELLING OUT THEIR ALBUM... TWICE:
Greazy Puzzy Fuckerz sold out their album not once but twice this year to thousands of Greazy fans. 

TONS OF SUPER SEXY MERCH:
The Greazy Puzzy Fuckerz super sexy merch is selling out left and right and can be seen at sexy 
parties globally. 

ACHIEVEMENTS



Facebook.com/GreazyPuzzyFockerz

Instagram.com/greazypuzzyfuckerz

Twitter.com/GreazyPuzzy

Soundcloud.com/greazypuzzyfuckerz

bit.ly/GreazyTube

bit.ly/GreazySpotify

LINKS

SOCIAL:

MANAGEMENT: BOOKING:
bram@gpfrecordz.com bookings@limitless-agency.com

AGENCY: limitless-agency.com LABEL: gpfrecordz.com

https://www.facebook.com/GreazyPuzzyFockerz/
https://www.instagram.com/greazypuzzyfuckerz/
https://twitter.com/GreazyPuzzy
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZbRB6Tr40vLmAtYKOITbTQ
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4OoHneMX97SjUXKWgsyrP4
https://soundcloud.com/greazypuzzyfuckerz
https://www.facebook.com/GreazyPuzzyFockerz/
https://www.instagram.com/greazypuzzyfuckerz/
https://twitter.com/GreazyPuzzy
https://soundcloud.com/greazypuzzyfuckerz
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZbRB6Tr40vLmAtYKOITbTQ
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4OoHneMX97SjUXKWgsyrP4
mailto:bram%40gpfrecordz.com?subject=
http://limitless-agency.com/
https://www.gpfrecordz.com/?fbclid=IwAR3v-NuUm7VNX7HlyDwemG6-gJ12MMh-Pz6EdMcGLJEsuW5rJz-ZA2u7p9g

